
[Similar Matter Filed During Past Session
See Senate No. 867 of 1978]

By Mr. Edward L. Burke, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No.
1052) of Edward L. Burke and Peter Y. Flynn for legislation to establish
a motor vehicle emissions inspection system in the Commonwealth. Public
Safety.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-nine,

An Act establishing a motor vehicle emissions inspection

SYSTEM IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Section lof chapter ninety of the General Laws, as most
2 recently amended chapter two hundred and sixty-one of the
3 acts of 1976, is hereby amended by inserting the following
4 definitions alphabetically:
5 “Commissioner,” the commissioner of the department of
6 environmental quality engineering.
7 “Emissions analyzer,” a device that measures the concen-
-8 tration of pollutants in motor vehicle exhaust.
9 “Inspection station,” a proprietorship, partnership, or

10 corporation licensed by the registrar to inspect motor vehicles.

1 Section 2. Section two of chapter ninety of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter seven hundred and
3 one of the acts of 1975, is hereby amended by inserting the
4 following sentence between the second and third sentences of
5 the first paragraph:
6 The application for registration shall also contain a cer-
-7 tificate indicating that the motor passed the most recent
8 required inspection as provided for in sections seven A and
9 seven B.

1 Section 3. Section seven Aof chapter ninety of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter two hundred and
3 thirty-four of the acts of 1975, is hereby amended by striking
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out section seven A and inserting in place thereof the follow-
ing:

4
5

Section 7A. (a) The registrar shall issue rules and regula-
lations and providing for the annual inspection of all motor
vehicles and trailers in the Commonwealth, except school
buses. The registrar shall devise a schedule requiring the in-
spection of approximately the same number of motor vehicles
and trailers each month. He shall allow a resident member of
the armed forces returning to the Commonwealth from official
assignment seven days to comply with inspection require-
ments.
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(b). The person who conducts the inspection shall determine
whether a motor vehicle or trailer has the following equip-
ment maintained in good working order: brakes, stop lights,
horn, exhaust system, steering gear, windshield, windshield
cleaner, number plates, rear windows, tires, fenders, bumpers,
external sheet metal, directional signals, reflectors, splash
guards, chock blocks, and pollution control devices. If a motor
vehicle weighs ten thousand pounds or less and is less than
sixteen years old, the person conducting the inspection shall,
using an emissions analyzer of a type listed by the commis-
sioner pursuant to section thirty-one A, further determine
whether the motor vehicle complies with the emissions stand-
ards set by the commissioner pursuant to section thirty-one A.
If a motor vehicle fails to pass the emissions segment of the
inspection, the inspection station shall give the owner a copy
of the brochure prepared by the commissioner pursuant to
section thirty-one A.
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32 (c). The registrar shall issue rules and regulations for the

licensing of inspection stations to perform the inspections re-
quired by subsection (a). The registrar shall not license an
inspection station that does; not possess an emissions analyzer
of a type listed by the commissioner under section thirty-
one A.
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37
38 The registrar shall send a copy of all rules and regulations

issued pursuant to this section to the inspection stations within
seven days after issuance.

39
40
41 The registrar shall -issue windshield stickers and certificates
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42 to licensed inspection stations. Each inspection station shall
43 issue a windshield sticker and a certificate only to the owner
44 of a motor vehicle that passes all segments of the inspection
45 required by subsection (a). Each inspection station shall send
46 to the registrar a copy of each certificate it issues, and shall
47 retain a copy for one year. Each inspection station may charge
48 the owner of a motor vehicle or a trailer a fee of not more
49 than four dollars for conducting the inspection.
50 An inspection station shall charge, and shall remit to the
51 registrar within ten days after collection, six dollars for the
52 certificate.
53 (d). If an inspection station violates this section, the regis-
-54 trar shall suspend the station’s license for not less than three
55 months nor more than one year for the first violation. For sub-
-56 sequent such violations by such inspection station said license
57 shall be suspended for not less than six months nor more than
58 two years.
59 (e). Upon suspending an inspection station’s license, the
60 registrar shall notify the owner of the inspection station of
61 his right to a hearing. If the owner so requests, within thirty
62 days after he receives notice from the registrar, the registrar
63 shall schedule a hearing within thirty days after the owner’s
64 request. The hearing shall take place before two officials of
65 the registry of motor vehicles, chosen by the registrar, and
66 one official of the department of Environmental quality
67 engineering, chosen by the commissioner. The registrar shall
68 give seven days notice of the time and place of the hearing to
69 the inspection station owner and the hearing officials. The
70 hearing shall follow the procedures of sections ten and eleven
71 of chapter thirty A and one. If the hearing officials find that
72 no violation occurred, they shall lift the suspension. If an in-
-73 spection station owner has a suspension lifted after hearing,
74 or by court order, the suspension shall not affect a penalty
75 later imposed under subsection (d).

1 Section 4. Section seven bof chapter ninety of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter five hundred and
3 fifty-two of the acts of 1976, is hereby amended by adding the
4 following paragraph:
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5 The registrar shall issue rules and regulations providing for
6 the inspection of school buses seven times annually by the
7 registry of motor vehicles. The registrar shall determine
8 whether a school bus complies with the safety standards of
9 this section and the emissions standards set by the commis-

-10 sioner pursuant to section thirty-one A. The registrar shall
11 purchase emissions analyzers, of a type listed by the commis-
-12 sioner pursuant to said section thirty-one A, for school bus
13 inspections. The registrar shall issue to the owner of a school
14 bus that passes the inspection of this section a windshield
15 sticker and a certificate, and retain a copy of the certificate
16 for one year.

1 Section 5. Section thirty-one of chapter ninety of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended of chapter two hun-
-3 dred and twenty-two* of the acts of 1966, is hereby amended
4 by adding the fallowing paragraph:

5 The registrar shall place thirty per cent of the inspections
6 fees, remitted to him under section seven A into a special fund
7 for the employment of inspection supervisors by the commis-
-8 sioner pursuant to thirty-one A.

1 Section 6. Chapter ninety of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section thirty-one A the following
3 section:

4 Section 318. (a). The commissioner shall employ inspection
5 supervisors, compensating them with money from the special
6 fund established by the registrar pursuant to section thirty-
-7 one. The inspection supervisors shall visit the inspection sta-
-8 tions licensed under section seven A, to determine whether
9 the inspection stations are complying with section seven A.

10 The inspection supervisors shall conduct their visits in a ran-
-11 dom manner which does not allow inspection station owners
12 accurately to predict the time of visits. The commissioner shall
13 ensure that each inspection station receives a visit from an
14 inspection supervisor at least once every two weeks. The in-
-15 spection supervisors shall report any violations of section
16 seven A to both the registrar and the commissioner within
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17 forty-eight hours after the inspection supervisors learn of the
18 violations.
19 (b). The commissioner shall set standards for acceptable
20 levels of emissions of:
21 A. Motor vehicles weighing 10,000 pounds or less; and for
22 B. School buses.
23 The standards shall limit, in parts per million, the amounts
24 of carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, hydro-
-25 carbons and particulates that the motor vehicles may emit.
26 The commissioner shall consider vehicle age, weight and
27 engine type in setting the standards. The commissioner shall
28 set standards that in his best estimate will result in the failure
29 of less than twenty per cent of vehicles to comply with the
30 standards during the first year of this act only. The commis-
-31 sdoner shall review the standards annually, and may revise
32 them as necessary. The commissioner shall effect full compli-
-33 ance by nineteen hundred and eighty-four with all standards
34 for motor vehicle emissions of federal Clean Air Act and the
35 Environmental Protection Agency, and of other requirements
36 for motor vehicle emissions set by laws or regulations of the
37 United States or of Massachusetts. After 1985 the commis-
-38 sioner shall set standards to ensure continued compliance with
39 applicable laws and regulations. The commissioner shall issue
40 a final set of standards, and submit a copy of these standards
41 to the registrar by the fifteenth day of November. The regis-
-42 trar shall inform inspection stations of the commissioner’s
43 standards before the first day of November and the standards
44 shall take effect the following first day of January.
45 (c). The commissioner shall compile a brochure listing the
46 most common mechanical reasons for the failure of motor
47 vehicles to comply with the emissions standards set pursuant
48 to subsection (b). In the brochure, the commissioner shall
49 suggest the typical repairs needed to correct the mechanical
50 problems listed and shall state the fair cost of each repair.
51 The registrar shall print this brochure and distribute it to the
52 inspection stations.
53 (d). Within ninety days after the effective date of this act
54 the commissioner shall issue a list of types of emissions
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55 analyzers having the capacity to measure motor vehicle
56 emissions with sufficient accuracy to determine whether a
57 motor vehicle complies with the emissions standards he sets
58 pursuant to subsection (b). The Commissioner may revise the
59 list as he deems necessarv.






